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A m e r i c a * S«I4l*r » D a y .

Louis Napoleon H*id tie lost l a IwC
>ecause his generals did not know how
o move supplies. Wellington sa^id at*
ictories were won at the camp kettles.
Napoleon, who fed his armies off in*
emy's country, In order to make
pid marches, did not underestimate
he value of a well organized commissary, ia the Dim campaign he had
0,000 men flogged far pillaging, which
as the usual outcome of his theory
f subsistence. His army practically
lisbauded In the Russian Campaign to
>unt for food. Lee lost 26,000 men by
traggling in the Gettysburg campaign,
hole regiments going away from the
irmy to get something to eat.
So important is the stomach of the
nan behind the gun that our army has
lways been provided with a large raion, which competent judges say la
ally in excess of the wants of the
verage appetite. No other soldier in
he world has so much allowed him to
at In three square meals of the day.
t weighs four founds. The Spaniard!
ever had in their ration full two
unds of food.
A ration in our army Is the allowance
or subsistence of one person far one
ay. It consists of twenty ounces ol
resh beef, or mutton, when it can be
ought for the same price as beef, or
welve ounces of pork, of bacon, or
enty-two ounces of salt beef, or foureen ounces of dried fish when meat
nnot be furnished, eighteen ounces ol
_ our or soft bread, or sixteen ounces ol
jfcard bread, or twenty ounces of corn
weal, and a pound of potatoes or three
a n d one-flfth ounces of onions, and the
est of the pouud of potatoes, or four
nd four-fifths ounces of canned tomaoes, and the rest of potatoes or fresh
egetables to the same amount as the
llowance of canned tomatoes. Every
ation includes also either two and
wo-flfths ounces of beans or peas, and
ne and three-fifths ounces of either
ce or hominy. These allowances
ake fifteen oonndd in the hundred
tionB and ten pounds of rice or horny. Ten pounds of green coffee, or
ght roasted, or two pounds of tea are
llowed to the hundred rations. Flfn pounds of sugar go with a hundred
at ions, also there is a gallon of vlnear, four poundB of salt and four onces
f black pepper The hoy in blue also
elves a candle and/soup ration, four
the latter and eight of the former to
e hundred rations.
Adding up these amounts, he has
bout four pounds of food furnished
im for daily consumption. This la his
lowance In peace or war.
Tommy Atkins doesn't fare as well
s this. He gets in barracks, or stalonary quarters, one pound of bread
nd threc-foortbs of a pound of lesh
preserved meat dallv His groceries
nd vegetables he must by out of his
y. In the field his country does more
r him. For three days at any point
here the army halts he is billeted on
e Innkeeper for hot breakfasts and
nner. When his commissary gets inworking order he frets' about the
me quantity of groceries our boys
ave and half a pound of vegetable*,
et his ration Is little in excess of three
unds of food daily. If his commandg officer orders it, he can have a
nth of a gill of lime juice and half a
11 of rum—something our army raon has never Included.
The soldiers of France receive tea
nd a half ounces of meat, fresh, salt,
inned or preserved, and twenty-one
unces of bread or biscuit. Only two
eals— the "day" and the "night" meal
-are provided for by the Government
he soldier's meal fund must get the
ird. On certain occasions' there are
sues of wine, beer, cider and brandy,
the discretion of the officer. If the
en are fatigned by a hard day's work
ey can have their liquor. The
ounts are a quarter of a litre ol
ine, half a litre of beer and the saint
cider, and a sixteenth of a litre ol
andy.
The Italian soldier, whose ration ii
out the same as that of the French.
ceives a quarter ojt a litre of win«
ily. The Austrian can choose wine
r, rum or cognac In similar small
ounts, and besides receives an ounc«
smoking tobacco in this ration. Th«
strian officers are favored with halt
ounce allowance of cigars daily. Tocco has not been recognized in out
tion except .that an army board som«
ars ago proposed allowing half an
nee a day as part of an emergency
tion.
Russia gives her soldier In time ol
ace two pounds of flour and half •
und of meat To this is added an ad'
wance of the cost of a pound: of meat
hich may he Invested in vegetable!
d salt. In war the bulk of the ran is somewhat increased1 and oateal added. Diluted wine and a reg»
ar vinegar ration when the drinking
ter is bad are allowed,
Spain's peace ration consists simplj
twenty-three ounces of black bread
ked in one loaf across the, too ol
ich there are two stashes to dl<vid«
into three parts for the meals of thr
y. The soldier buys an else. In wat
gets five ounces of potatoes and
ree and a half of peas. The meal al>
ance is the smallest known in ani
litary establishment—two and three?
urths ounces of fjresb meat, threeurtbs of an ounce of pork sftnsagi
d three-fourths or an ounce of bacon
|r his soup. He has six .gills of coffet
day, and on feast days is allowed
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"Almost
every
phase
of
activity,
i&M
targe volume called, a Statistical Atlas,
t o g loomed, into a club, and we hvr.* all
which gives an immense amount of inkindi csf clubs—clubs o n domwUe sciformation about the greatest variety of
WOMAN'S WORLD.
« n c \ <srqba on tammt t<*»lce, wwmfiInteresting matters connected with this
itebg, nfixes clubs, mutual benefit clubs,
country and the people who inhabit it.
« n 4 omt we hare *bird cltths,'" «syt
For example. It is interesting to learn
Mrs, Ellen If. Henrotln. For wveral
One of the chief responsibilities «•* yeafs the subject of preserving the
that the women of tola country do not
bring as many children into the world volvtng ops* the summer tourist is In ottds fl&tfcQ. United State* haa been
as they formerly did. There has been the line of missionary work. Uhoon» much <PsBttj»ed» and WH* ««$r»i Am*
whether she wf« or * o , this ubon societies have issued pantalets
a marked decrease within the last fsw reionely,
duty ia throat upon bear. SEraatoi} and IsbKjxea faithfully t a grows . the,
years, The six© of the average family •nougfc, though. It is not in thw tetnr*
conaoieace, of women, and O$Q wight
since 1S50 has diminished from a little eats of her fellow tourist*. It us ths tn. with propriety sdd, of tbe men w h o
over five and a half persons to a little habitants of the various places that His RQM tbe birds, to the cruelty of wearleas than five. Figures prove that Tlslta who are so benefited? those ta«- i n s the feathers of elnging; birds as decpeople in the Southern States have the vtduals whOi having all their lives tons, oration, and yet fash.on dictates this
largest number of children, while In dwelt within a stone's throw of the o*» winter the use of leathers o n almost
New England the families are smallest Jects of interest which the tourist haa every article of a'woman's dress. The
Louisiana has twice as many children come so far t o see, are as grossly ignor. halts are JUerally made of leathers, and
under five years as Maine ,ln proportion «nt of them as—well, as the tourist it even furs are made of feathers, while
of the objects of interest in her own feathers decorate the oouora of her
to population.
town. The curious part of it Is that dress, both for street and evening wear,
One of every 100 persons in the these aborigines are so satisfied with
I met s girl the other day on ths
United States 51.21 are males and 48.79 their ignorance. They positively pride street who locked as if she nad been
are females. The excess of men over themselves upon i t At one resort this tarred and feathered. She had Ott »
women in the entire country, there- summer a New York woman spent woolly dress, over which little bits ol
tore, is very large. Ten per cent, of much of her time in enlarging upon th< wool stuck out, and »be had a tibbot
the women and one per cent of the fact that though she could see the Met- which eame down to her waiat, mads
men marry between fifteen and twenty. ropolitan museum from her home yet of black and red birds leathers, while
she had never so much as crossed its
Thirteen out of every 10,000 people threshold. She was a woman, too* not her hat, an enormous creation, was
limply made of blacKu.rda .AltogethIn the United States are in prison. devoid of appreciation. She had scour* er she WUB a fearful and grewaomo
Seventeen out of every 10,000 are in- ed every art gallery In Europe with en- tight, aod yet she bad a pretty face and
sane, the number being divided almost thusiasm. The Metropolitan waa simp- a good figure, and she walked along to*
equally between the sexes. Nineteen ly too near a neighbor to have any in« tally unconscious of what she really
out of every 10,000 whites are craxv, terest in; that was all. The averag* stood for, If only her dreas weTe taken
while only nine out o f every 10,000 Philadelphian thai one meets has nevei as an index. The Audaoon clubs bavo
:olc*red folks are similarly afflicted. The set foot In Independence hall. A maj- been G. c'anized in many cities. In Illitendency to insanity Is greatest among ority of the Boston ians one met thij nois ther eia a nourishing club of 300
summer were barely aware of the efHthe Irish. It is comparatively small lstence of the Shaw monument. "Real- members, and the tn.cago Woman's
has been instrumental (n arousing
among the Germans and British, and ly," said a westerner, who had so club
the interest of women'b clubs all over
least of all among the Canadians. planned her summer trip that it am- tbe State, so that in time the movement
Women go crazy later In life than men ounted to a pilgrimage to the Shaw will extend and similar clubs be or<
do. apparently
monument more than anything else, ganlsed. Prof. Kliot, Lr. E. Q. Blrah
Fifteen oat of every 10,000 people in "I spent most of my time in enlighten- and Mrs. Irene Wulif are members oi
this couaJiy m Idiots or feeble-mind- ing Boetonlans upon that manument the Audubon society. Mrs. Sarah HubThos6 few that had seen H knew noth- bard has (or several years given leced. Race again seems to have an im- ing
about it One Beacon street cam*
portant Influence In this matter. Six- era fiend recalled it with an 'Oh, ) tures o n birds to large classes Of laarret during the Bummer has seen
teen out of every 10,000 white are feeble know what you mean now. It's that dies,
Invited to many of th3 beautiful suburminded, and only fourteen out of every thing that they don't allow you to ban towns near Chicago to give lec10,000 colored. The tendency toward photograph unless you promise not to tures; but do what we may, or, rather,
Idiocy Is greatest among Hungarians.
sell the pictures.'" The glass Sowers what we can. for the older people, it
Seven out of every 10,000 inhabitants at Agassis hall, Cambridge, that repre- Is after all with the children that we
of the United States are deaf and dumb. sents the rarest contributions to botan- most work to secure a just appreciaOf these 55 per cent are males and 45 ical study in the world, are another tion of the value ot the animals and
thing upon which the bean-eaters are birds of tho world.
per cent females.
The affliction is preternaturally
ignorant A year or s«
much less common among colored peo- ago1 a Boston club woman was the guest
As a sign of the times many beautiple than among whites. Again in this of honor at a club meeting In Jersey ful books are being written for chilcaee the Hungarians are the greatest City. The subject of the paper for $h« dren
t w o men
havesubject,
done and probably no
on this
sufferers, fourteen out of every 10.000
two men have done as much for out
being deaf mutes. The next in rank day was these glass flowers. It waa ' dumb and singing friends as have Har«
are the Russians, while the Italians are exhaustive in every detail (being wftl- rla. wltb "Uncle Remus." and Kipling)
but little troubled with this sort of de- ten by a woman who was not a Boston- With the "Jungle Book." Massachufect. Eight out of every 10,000 persons Ian.) When it was finished the presid- setts haa a committee 'm the protection
ing officer turned to the visitor and of birds, the committee having recently
in this country are blind.
Consumption kills nearly 12 per cent said: "Now, Mra.B!ank. you are from been added to the list of committees ol
Boston; you will tell us ail that has tbe 8tate federation, and tho chairman
of the people of the United States been left unsaid about these wonderful of that committee In a recent article
sooner or later. Pneumonia is the com- flowers, won't you?"
tells of what has been accomplished tn
plaint next most fatal, carrying off
It was a trying moment for the Bos- connection with the work, the chisl
nearly 9 per cent. Diarrhoeal diseases ton woman. Never in all her life had of which was the pasting ot av bill by
destroy 8.6 per cent and diphtheria and she so much as heard of the flowers the Massachusetts legislature making
croup account for 5 per cent more of until that afternoon, much less seeo.lt punishable by fine to buy, sell or
them. She managed to gasp out In a: wear the dead bodies of the wild birds
the deaths.
The greatest mortality from con- my-double-and-how-he-undid-me style, I of Massachusetts or any portion theresumption occurs on the Pacific coast however, that "so much has been said,' o t The game laws have been steadily
and in the eastern part of the upper and, on the whole, so well said," etc. disregarded until quite lately by AmMississippi Valley. Pneumonia is most And the first thing that she did on hex ericans, but recently the conscience of
the people has been aroused and these
prevalent in the Rocky Mountain region return home was to go oat to Agassis laws are being enforced.
We have,
hall, Cambridge and take a look at
and In Eastern Texas. Diphtheria is tbe glass flowers.—Philadelphia Times, therefore, reason to hope that the legworst in the Kocky Mountain region, on
islation for the preservation of bird
the plains and prairies and near the
life will have the same happy result*
Us«fnl Middle-A c«cl W o m a n .
great lakes. Cancer and tumor appear
The intelligent middle-aged woman
to Increase with density of population, is a most excellent person to have
ixawi the lilKCttxt salitry.
their victims being more numerous pro- around if she is deft-handed, quickThe best paid woman in th e employ
portionately in New England and the witted and interesting. But most mid- or the United States Government i s
northern part of the Mississippi Valley dle-aged women are given to retro- Miss Mary Kirk, translator of Portuthan elsewhere. Malarial fever Is moat spection. If they have to earn their guese in the bureau of American repubdestructive In Eastern Texas, Loulana, own living there is a feeling of disaffec- lics at Washington. Her salary Is #1,Arkansas. Southern Missouri and the tion and disappointment that seriously 800 a year. The maximum salary paid
cotton belL Measles range most per- interferes with excellent service. Girls by the Government to women clerks Is
sistently in the southern mountain re- are ambitious and continually looking $1,800 per annnm. But very few ever
ahead for the promotion that does not
gions, and whooping cough ^particu- always come to persons of mature recelte It. The next is $1,600. and the
receive only $l,4O0 and |1,000.
larly fatal In the southern Appalach- years. Besides, they have a future and majority
In these positions there are many Inians. The danger from scarlet fever Is they feel It, and whether It IB in busi- teresting personalities.
Representagreatest among the Rocky Mountains ness or In marriage, they are perpetual- tives of famous famil.es can be found
and In the plains region Heart disease ly on the lookout for opportunities-. in every department, and some bold
and dropsy kill most people in the up- There are few more doleful situation* positions of trust and responsibility.
land country of New England and on Chan those In which old people withBetides being the best paid, Miss
out any accumulation of savings find Kirk Is among the youngest of the wothe south Atlantic coast
themselves. While they are competent,
The total wealth of the United States, faithful and painstaking they are al- men who draw salaries from the Gov1. e., the value of the property of t h e most certain to be opinionated and in ernment. Miss Kirk was borfl in PennHer father, Isaac Kirk, was
people and the government waa many instances tenacious in clinging sylvania.
a prominent member of the Friends' so17,136,000,000 {n 1850. Since then it has •to old Ideas and traditions. And So ciety. She is a graduate of Swarthmore
Increased to $36,037,000,000. The wealth they travel about hopeless and home- college, -where she came prominently
per capita was $308 In 1850; ii is now less. Sometimes one of them gets a before the public in a leading part in
$1,086—a very decent little sum for position with quiet people, who are the play "Antigone," in the original
every man, woman and child in the not sticklers for tbe manner of doing Greek Her proficiency in languages
country, if It were only allotted equally. things, and will get along: very well. brought faer Che teachership in a lead*
I do not even, attempt to keep up with
New York is the richest state, being ths rush of events, do not seek oat and lng girls' college of Rio Janeiro, where
worth more than eight and a half bil- utilize some of the very excellent ma- she became familiar with the Portuguese language—a rare attainment for
lions of dollars. Pennsylvania comes terial that one finds in these middle- an American. She has been attached
next, with nearly seven billions, and aged women. As a useful man around to the Brazilian legation in WashingIllinois is third, with over five billions. a small place, the old man Is llkerly to ton as translator bo Mr. De Mendocca.
Ohio has nearly four billions. Massa- prove very satisfactory, aod a good old
;husetts more than three; and then fol- woman can be very helpful and make
R e l a t i o n * o f C o l o n , to K a c h O t h e r .
low in order California, Missouri, Iowa, herself exceedingly agreeabl* in a
The beet grounds for gold are saron
house-hold.
Perhaps
she
cannot
do
Texas, Indiana and Michigan. Nearly
very hard work, but she rarely looks Wue, vermilion and lake.
two-thirds of the total wealth of the for large compensation. It is a great
Whites win set off with any color
country is in real estate and improve- pity that there is not some society or whatever.
ments, and about 13 per cent is in some means by which these really useReds set off best with whites, blacks
railroads.
ful persons can be placed in families or yellows.
Blues set off best with whites Ol
where their services are much mors
needed and would be highly appre- yellows.
Hack of tlio Moon,
Greens set off best with blacks and
ciated.—New York Ledger.
Speaking with strict accuracy, inwhites.
stead of presenting an unchanging face
Gold sets off best with blacks 01
? h * Q a e e x ' l G o l d SpaoM,
browns.
toward UB, the moon appeam to be
A curious story is told of how one ol
In lettering or edging with gold t
nevor stiH, 5 j t always rocking backward or forward, falling toward us or Queen Victoria's smallest) gold BpcOnS white ground has a delicate appearwas lost and found, says the Lady". A'
away from us, and by the amount of certain dame attended a State ba)t itt S ance ter a time, but soon It become*
these variations—small, it is very true dress, the <kirt of which was arranged dingy.
Every «yne must have observed thutf
—regions of the hemisphere turned in perp<*3dlcuiar pleats ia> front, stret- ; colors,
w&en brought together, rnntunt'
away from us are disclosed. They axe ched across at intervals, and*, unknown ly set eacn other off to advantage,
placed- unhappily. In the* situation brst to her, a gold tea-spoon g o t lsdged at while others have altogether a dlfferen'
calculated to defeat curiosity. W» are supper in. one of these, recent*cl*s. 01 effect. This must be carefully attendpermitted to take just a glimpse of "the course there was one missing, after ths ed t o by every painter who would
other side," but to bring away only the ball, and it caused- great perturbation study beauty or elegance In the appear
minimum of information as to its con- to the official in cnarge of the gold plate. ance of his work.
The next Sprin- the lady Who Had
dition. Perhaps It is rash to say we
been
the innocenf' cause of the loss
shall never know more of the "other
. .„ A Clty'n Cl*-rk.
to * drawing room te the idsnt*
aide" of the moon, so marvelous have went
At Frattkton, Ind., tbe office of <Xt$
ical dress she had worn/at. tbe Stats
been tbe recent advances In astronomy. *ball. and as she fcent low before' Hei clerk is held by a woman, who is dls*
Some day, perhaps, new discoveries Majesty the. pleats of her skirt expand- charging her duties in a methwlcg.,
after the manner of Roentgen rays may ed and the gold spoon fell i t the ami Soronghly satisfactory way. Biti
is Mr* Blora Haya, a young woman oJ ,
enable us to get a photograph through Queen's fedt-HBonton Journal.
24, Whose husband held tbe place lor
the moon. Short of that, we. must
some |ime before his death. Mrs. Hays ,
Cotey Corner Chat.
Deeds watt for some stray visitor from
him In bis office vurk, and
Italian blankets are a new drapers assisted
outer space to come Into collision with
therefore had a general knowledge a\.
need
for
covering
lounges
and
chairs
Che moon and turn It round. In, order to
the work xeqnired. tTp^n being left a
enable us to satisfy our curiosity; and and decorating mantels and pictures, widow Mrs. Hnys petitioned to be air
The
blankets,
are
woven,
in
strips
from
patience may well: be> stimulate*'by the
lowed to fill her late husband's p!ac*v
knowledge that the results of such a •six inches t o two yards wide and are (A, ' and. s o many men stood as her fnendje.
raw silk thrown on a cotton found*
ooUtaton should it ever occur, would in sttos,. All colors and combinations are 'in seconding.the request that the.anall'prolftfailUy be holies* disastrous to •hewn, aad they are brilliant and sjWiafcnWBt.' was, mads. It i s eaid thai
not onlv go»J|
,the earth than Co tbe moon itaelt.
©eaatlful. They •are especially ajpro- *4t«P*«««iis;^#l.B'Office,
i»oi^iy#J^tli*)ni«it,wfto*cpme in en;
£b%Q|#iSAj£2«ipofBst^ i<
urtnslstifcksjoa their £aj*v
& .
CturatiT.
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